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DECEMBEll

Telegraphic Tidings

Hayes, Grimes, 'Lee and Kerr, of Pennsylvania.
Enroled bills Kennedy, 'i'ownseml, of
Pennsylvania ; Moore, of Now I Lnipahire ;
Kilgore and Williams.
Adjourned until Monday.

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

CAPITAL NOTES.

GOLD & SILVER

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Hi

V
G,

1889.

I.ttml Claim Decisions.
Washington, Dec. 5. Tho secretary of
the interior has nlhrined the action of the
land commissioner iu the caso of the
Union Pacific Kaihvay company against
George (i. Phillips. Tho land involved
in this caso is the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 5, township
1
north, of range 0(5 west, Denver land
district, and is within tho granted limits
of the Union Pacific Kaihvay company as
successor of the Denver 1'aeitio, whose
lo
of
line
road was definitely
Prior to
cated August 20, 1880.
this definite location, on April 21, 1800,
declaraThomas Law tiled his
tory statement. This filing was canceled
in 1873, butin 1S85 George tt. Phillips ap
plied fora timber culture entry on the same
tract of ground that theland had been excepted from the operation of the grant. The
commissioner of tho land olhce decided
that this claim must be sustained. The
railroad company appealed to the interior
department and lost its case. Assistant
Secretary Chandler reversed the decision
of tho commissioner of the general land
office and ordered a patent to be issued.
In case of M. Barbour, who made preemption entry in section 30, Santa Fe, N.
M., land district, Secretary Noblo
affirmed the decision of the commissioner
of the general land ollice.
In the case of Edward C. Simpson, who
made desert land entry iu the Buffalo
land district, Wyoming, claimant applied
for extension of the time for reclamation,
and his application was denied.

Tho cabinet will lieieafter moot on
Tuesdays and Fridays.
IN THE SENATK.
Mr. Blaine, having recoveied from his
Washington, Dec. 6. The first bill introduced in the senate came from Senator attack of lumbago, resumed his duties to
Sherman and was aimed at trusts. It day.
StLVEBWARl.
CLOCKS,
DJAMQHDS, WATCHES.
The president yesterday sent to the sen
bill ro
is identical with the
from the commit ate several hundred nominations ot perhim
last
bv
year
ported
sons appointed to office during tho recess
a..., ami Factor V.
tee on finance.
It declares all trusts of
on made
Northeast corner of the
congress. They were in the departunlawful, gives persons power to recover ments
of st:;te, justice, interior, war and
in courts whenever articles are advanced
Bone
aai Efficiently
Pro
in value bv combinations, and declares navy.
Diamonfl Setdni and Watch
Sdcott
was under bonds in the sum of
officers of trusts guilty of misdemeanors.
is, however, an indemnity
Senator Manderson introduced a bill, $50,000. This
in accordance with the recommendations bond, given to the sergeant nt arms, and
is himself bonded in the
of the secretary of war, to increase the Leedom, who
sum of $50,000 is directly responsible for
efficiency of the infantry of the army. the
shortage. Leedom says Silcott could
Each regiment shall bo composed of
Sil- DEALER IN
twelve companies, with ono colonel, one have taken $100,000 just as casilv.
cott
a trusted employee who came
was
one
three
lieutenant colonel,
majors,
The here from Ohio. Ho was appointed by
adjutant and one quartermaster.
bill also provides that the number of on- - Leedom six years ago.
listed men of the army shall be increased
Stanley Receives the Flag.
to 30,000.
Nisw
Dec. 5. A Herald commis
Uther bills introduced were as ioiiows : sioner York,
has sent the following dispatch :
Bv Reagan To define trusts, for free
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
wassua, Nov. 29, 5 p. m. liust met
coinage of silver, to repeal the act for the
bimn rasna, uasati,
oi Donas, to reaeeni legal tenuer Henry 31. Stanley,
Lieut. Stairs, Air. Jopson, vr. rarker,
AND
notes.
Nelson and Bonny and 500 men, women
By Dawes Extending pension laws
and children.
Pot
of Hay, Grain
(bill prepared by a committee from G.
specialties
Stanley is looking exceedingly hearty.
A. R.)
for sale at lowest market prices.to
I presented him with the American flag
Confiruiod.
Groceries, free delivery
By Stewart To provide for freo coin- with
which I was intrusted, and it is now
The favorable impression produced on
age in both gold and silver, and for the
tent.
This
from
great the first appearance of tho agreeable liqStanley's
issuance of coin certificates to circulate as flying
explorer's hair is quite white and his uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
money.
is
conversation
In
iron
moustache
gray.
years ago has been more than confirmed
By Morrill To refund direct taxes con- with
r.min, he told me that he did not by the pleasant experience of all who
cluded under the act of 1861.
wish for any honors for what he has done. have used it, and the success of tho proBy Spooner Two bills as to the elecprietors and manufacturers, tho Cal. Fig
tion of members of congress. Also, bill
WTNDOM OX SILVER.
Syrup company
to regulate commerce by telegraph.
To grant pensions to
CO
By Manderson
Job Printing.
Metal
White
the
Plans
for
for
manual
Herniating
labor,
era
incapacitated
Merchants ami others nro hereby rec
Suggested to Congress.
and to prevent the summary cancellation
minded that the New Mexican is preCD
of pension certificates, and provide a hearpared to do their printing on short notice
ing in cases relating thereto.
Washington, Dec. 5. In his annual and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
By Vance To repeal tho civil service reportj the secretary of the treasury dis- printing now going out of town should
cusses the silver question at great length, come to the JNuw Mexican ollice. There
law.
Several bills to increase tho and makes the following recommendaBy Evarts
iu no better excuse for sending out of
salaries
United states circuit and dis- tion in place of the various proposed plans town for printing than there is for sending
CD
dolof
free
as
or
silver
to increased
coinage
trict judges.
away lor groceries or clothing, uur merBy Voorhees For pension arrears on lars:
chants should consider these things. The
notes
a
"Issue
the death or discharge.
against deposit New Mexican is acknowledged the leadtreasury
By Cullom To equalize rates-j-af
pen of silver bullion at the market price of ing paper of this section. The patronage
silver dollars when deposited, payable on of the
sions in certain cases.
people will enable us to keep it so.
By Farwell To perpetuate the national domand in such quantities of silver bullion
Manufacturers of
of
at
date
as
in
value
will
the
preequal
banking system.
By Paddock For postofflce buildings sentation the number of dollars expressed
in towns where postofflce receipts exceed on the face of the notes at tho market
nrice of silver, or if in gold, at the option
$3,000 per year.
By Wilson, of Iowa Subjecting im- of the government, or in silver dollars, at
ported liquors to the provisions of the laws the option of the holder, and a repeal of
the compulsory features of the present
of the several states.
oi exquisite MexBv Davis Granting pensions to ex- - coinage act."
Wb imaranteo lull satisfaction In this special branchwill be
shown fine
He continues : The proposition is
soldiers and sailors incapacitated for man
establishment
ican art. All persons visiting oar
this : To open the mints of the United
ual labor and to dependent relatives.
work.
of
this
specimens
A Brilliant Year Ahead.
By Mitchell To prohibit objectionable States to a free deposit of silver, tho marforeign immigration, and encourage de- ket price of the same not to exceed $1 for
During 1890, the Now York Tribune willlive-bo
sirable immigration and defend American 412.5 grains of standard silver at the time
Improved imiualityand made more
N. M labor ; also for the admission of Idaho as of deposit, to be paid in treasury notes, grcatlv
Santa
Fe,
'resh mid readable thfiu ever before In Its
ly,
Street
Ma,,
said notes to be redeemable in the quan- historv. Amongtbospecinl contributors during
a state.
Bv Morgan Bill of last congress re tity of silver which could be purchased by 1K9H will be:
Andrew Carnegie, "Principles ol Business Sucferring to labor claims, to court claims for the number of dollars expressed on tho cess."
full face of the notes at the time they may
final adjudication.
(mil Hamilton, "Kuropeun Monarch."
Bv Mitchell
Extending the Mexican bo presented for payment, or in gold at Terence V. I'owderly, "Restriction of ImmiK. B. GKI9W0LD.
H. B. CARTWK1GUT.
J. Ingnlls,
pension act to all who served thirty days the option of the government, and to bo gration."
Clmuncey M. Depcw, Senator John K.
receivable for customs taxes and all pub- Mrs.
Faxton
or more in any war since 1845.
John A. Lotran, liev. Dr. John
tnliien not muounowl.
and
lic
received
so
and
others,
when
ail
oi
silver
dues,
may
noioers
they
By Keagan wiving
Germans:"
Albert
(ii
among
illiu,
"Temperauco
bullion of the value of $50 or more priv be reissued, and such notes when held by a new view.
W. Tourgee, "The Colored Race of
ilege of having said bullion coined into any national banking association shall be
Judtje A.
"
America.
& CO.
silver dollars on the same terms as that of counted as a part of its lawfuljreserve.
S. C. T. Dodd, "The advantages of Trusts."
Successors toH.'B. CARTWRIGHT
The secretary oi the troasury should
gold.
"Jnsiah Allen's Wife," "The Small Salaries of
.toe,..
Cock-raitemto
have discretionary power suspend
A resolution was introduced by
Country Clergymen."
Wm. M. Stewart, of Nevada, "Unlimfor
of
Sfnator
bullion
silver
ex
of the Kansas City Commercial
porarily the receipts
.
ited hllver Coinage."
S. Tallniad;e, on "lien c' thejtevola-tion.change, which favorsJSt. Louis as the site payment in notes, when necessary to proFid
of the world's lair, witn urncago ior sec- tect the government against combinations
Kate Field; "Mormon Question."
ond choice. Also in favor of one cent formed for the purposo of giving abitrary
Krastus Wiman, "Success and Failure Among
and fictitious price to silver. If the price Business
letter postage.
Men."
Kcy. Kdward Everett Hale, "The New Kuglaud
Manv tuns were introduced una re of silver should advance between the date
of issue of the note and its payment, the of To day."
ferred, including the following :
Bishop Henry C. Potter, "Rural Reinlorce-meu- t
.
of Citv Population."
By Sherman To maxe ana alter regu holder of the note should receive less
Flour, Potatoes, Creamer,
flaiw arrWln. the bestWe
we
afford.
pay special siwnmra ra
(ico. W. Cable on "Home Strange Legislation
lations as to time3, places and manner quantity of silver than deposited. If the
rrrtM.;
In
receive
South."
the
he
would
of holding elections for representatives in price should decline,
Marshall p. Wilder, "Humor of England and
more silver than he deposited, ine
and Toilet Soaps in the City.
congress.
America."
Grocery a first class Bakery,
of retaining the option to redeem
"Kvils of Trusts."
By George In relation to trusts and
Itenrv W. Grady, of the Atlanta Constitution,
other acts in restraint of trade and pro- in gold is threefold. First, it would give "Chances
New South."
the
in
for
Capital
duction. At 3 o'clock senate went into an additional credit to the notes ; second,I. c. Russell, United states (ieological Survey,
reand
withdrawal
the
States."
United
would
of
it
the
prevent
Peaks
session.
executive
"Highest
GOODS AT REASONABLE PBICES.
M. (Irosvenor, "Cold and Silver as Money."
Bv Hale For the rebel ot the suiterers deposit of silver for speculative purposes ; W.
of
our
Left
Public Land"
is
K
"What
I.
at
Qulgg,
in the Samoan disaster; to regulate im third, it would afford a convenient method
Commercially yours, CART WEIGHT
Kinilv Huntington, "Household Science."
of
of American
when
the
of
"Peculiarities
weight
Ernest
change
making
Whitney,
migration.
offisilver bars does not correspond with the Pronunciation."
By Spooner For the protection of
President of 1'ntvf
William
Professor
888.
Pepper,
cers in the discharge of their duties. The amount of the notes.
of Pennsylvania, "A college education good
bill declares for supervisors of elections,
Among the advantages which the sec for all: what is best for those who can not get
are
those
for
measure
the
of
United
the
officers of the circuit courts
retary claims
II. Y. Beach, "Slaver of 430 Bears."
contributors will be announced
states, and charges them with the en that it would bring into use all the money
would
of
trie
anu
metal
It
country.
give hereafter. Tho articles will cost many thous.
forcement ol the national election
and appear In the Tribune ouly
of
not
to
auds
a
dollars,
standing
subject
laws.
naturalization
paper currency
abitrary inflation or contracSTORIES.
SOLDIKItS'
By Ingalls To aid and secure com-of an undue or
It would enhance the value of The Tribune will also print, in addition to its
tion.
memoration of the 400th anniversary
silver and open the way to its free coin- regular 0. A. R. and S. of V. page, a number of
the discovery of America.
Stories of Actual Experience In the
A. STAAB.
The vice president having notified the age. Gold would be relieved of part of entcrtuining
not less than IB in number, each a page of
senate that he would be absent two or the work required of it. It would meet War,
iu
length, by privates and olhcers
The Tribune
not higher than that of
three days next week, Senator Ingnlls was the wants of those desiring larger volume of the Union of a rank
are invited to contribute to
Veterans
advantaof circulation, and it would be
captnln.
elected president pro tem.
IMrOKTKKt AS" JOBBKM
will
tale
oi
stories.
series
Every
this
The
secretary be paid ior at regular newspaper accepted
rates. Prizes
geous to silver producers.
Adjourned until Monday.
to
best
the
three.
for
and
facts
be
will
75
raid
figures tending
t2M), SlfiO and
gives many
THE HOUSE.
the position taken by him.
Manuscripts must be inclosed to "Tho Tribune,
New York," and inscribed "Soldiers' DepartThe speaker laid before the house the support
ment."
.
from J. P. Leefollowing communication
Commencing Monday, October 15,
PAPERS OH a'Aitaimu.
of the house, 1888, the Wabash
in connection
dom, late sergeant-at-arm- s
Route,
In addition to our regular and extremely able
directed to the" speaker:
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas rricultural
department (two pages a week), Theu.
to
tnat
Buffet
sucott,
will
run
new
and
"I regret report
elegant
division,
Tribune will print a number oi longaud carelularueics ou i Hiinumi muu,-..clv
late cashier of the office of sergeant-at-arm- s
cars
Between
preparedTOritt,n
uneyenne
Pullman
daily
bv tiractical cxDerts. farmers
has departed from this city without Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City i.',ir,,.
make money out of their fnrnis
to
want
who
..inlsettling his accounts, and I have been un- without change of cars. This makes the must reau tnese speeuu uibiuiuuo
able to ascertain his whereabouts, and shortest route between those points from ine. The
of
cash
the
there is a deficiency in the
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars BEST TRIBUNE EVER SEEN.
office. In view of these circumstances, I between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
will be supplied to readers during the coming
immediate
investiga- nati, Louisville and all points south, Chirespectfully request
' irtrno mirnhnr nf desirable and nove'l pre
as
such
action
under
accounts
of
tion
my
cago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo
are added to our list, and they are ollered
the house oi representatives may uine m Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston miums
to obtain
at terms which will enable our readers
Akron
the premises."
and points east, Indianapolis,
them tiraetlcallv at wholesale rates. Send 2 cent
resolua
of
20
our
BaltiIllinois,
catalogue.
presented
page
(or
Adams,
stamp
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
tion reciting the above facts, stating the more, Washington and all middle and sea
VALUABLE PRIZES.
amount of defalcation at $75,000 and pro- board states points. This makes the
One Hundred Special Prizes will be distribviding for the appointment of a select shortest, fastest and most complete route uted on May 1, 18D0, among the club agents
committee by the speaker to investigate in all respects between the west and the who have up to date sent in the largest 100 clubs
subscribers.
local Weekly and
and report. Adopted, ineiouowing were east. The Pullmans are fresh from the of
prizes will include a 1(700 Piano, aa ?S0
: Adams, Stewart, of Vermont ;
Merchandise
free
of the most elegant and These
are
and
$150 Solitalro Diamond,
a
appointed
General
of
Cabinet
shop
Organ,
Stock
I'll
Uinteat and most Complete
with expense there paid,
Payne, Reed, of Iowa; Holman, Blount modern design. All connections at bt Trip to New York, worth
a
total
otiWO.
etc.,
being
etc.,
etc.,
and Hemphill.
Louis are made in the Union depot
carried In the entire Southwest.
Prizes are luliy oescrioeu in our uvn w ins
The speaker also appointed the follow- The official schedqle will be publishei catalogue;
send 2 cent stamp for a copy.
The
rules
on
committees
m.
vJ.
speaker
Sample copies of the Tribune free.
xIampson,
,
ing
later.
l a year;
Subscription Rates: Weekly,receive
and McKinley, Cannon, Carlisle and
Commercial Agent. Denver, Co.o
the paper
S2; New subscribers
Randall.
110 a year.
free.
Daily,
1, 180,
nnlil
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit LibraryJanuary
of Tribune Extras, 12 numbers a year, 2.
On
Spooner, Bathman,
THE TRIBUNE, New York.
of Kansas,
Hansbrough, at this office.
anti-tru-

Fla

Rim

BBATY,

S- - S- -

Staple

k

Fancy Groceries

CORNER WATER

ieWed T.ctaand

J',"t8m"u9el,0,a

WINES, LIQUORSmJIBARS
Imported and Domestic.

Jewelers
Filigree
NEW MEXICO.
OIT

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

N.Y.

Tribunefor1890

Francis

4 REMOVED TO

REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GR13W0LD,

U.i

l,

Fit Silt ill Fait!
nii

m.kt

"

hub

l""tdtboD
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Z. STAAB & BRO.

irar-Oth- er

,.

General Merchandise
8an Francisco Street.

NEW BttEX

aa.ii

'

Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents

W
ca

had at

d5
Mexican and Aztec

EMPORIUM
Curiosities,
Of
Antiquities,
Indian Manufactures

ft

SANTA FE.,
New Mex.ie,

PALACE AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS

IX

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
nrnitnre In

We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of

the Territory.

M

TSTQ

"

Also the lowest, as we boy for easto direct
easy payments. Call and te eonrmced.

?rLvih.ttrt?aulAiu

TO

TZRQTTIBILjS

SHOW GOODS

BARTSCH,

HI. .J.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
Fine Old Whiskies

for Family and Medicinal

10, 11,

11!

Purposes,

TEARS OLD.
SANTA FE,

Htore. West Side of Plaza,

FIRST NATIONAL

W.

M.

BAM

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
"
TJP
PAID
CAPITAL
business and solicits patronage, of the public
Does
general banking

W. G. SIMMOHS. Oaahiw

L. SPIEGELBEEO. Pres.

Undertaking Establishment!

A.

HOGLB

IF- -

ftimlsh- any
Has onened his rooms on Itrldee Street Has a full stocktoand will
Orders attended
Day or Aigni.thing required at reasonable rates.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Hacks and Knsses to and from all trains. Hoard and Care for Horses
at Reasonable Rates. Bole Agents for Colnmbus, Ohio. Boggy Co.

LXJ 3NE BER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooriugat the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors,
AIbo carry on a general Transfer business and deal lu Hay and Grain.
DUDRO W
OCGHES, Proprietors.
Office nestA., T. & 8. F. Depot.

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy groceries.
FINE LINE OT

This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Etc. Fresh
Vegetables, Fruits, Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch and Potted Game. Meats, Fish,
stock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
and other roasted Cofl'ees, Cocoa and line Teas.
Mocha,
My Cream Candles arrive weekly, consequently are nice and fresh.

Jaa

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
Hams and Breakfast lilcon always on hand. Prices reasonable'
Goods dollvered promptly to any part of the city.

YOUR PATRONACE IS SOLICITED.
San Francisco St. , S. W. Corner riaza.

mmm

Forthe Christmas holidays
may be

IIP

Native Opals,
southwest.
Narajo Garnets and Tur
quoise In great variety. We
employ only satire workmen, and Invite strangers in- -

NEW FEATURES.

PRICES MODERATE

our workshops.
Dla
monds, American Watches,
Silverware, Clocks and Optical Goods also a specialty.
The only place In Santa
where a fine watcb can b
repaired properly.
to

Carry the largest and rich

est assortment ofgoodstobe
found at any point In the

BRO.

N. IVIONDRACOiy

GO

THE

y

BRIDGE STREETS.

&

HICKOX

t-- 1

w

I
to

a
9
E--"

03

T

1
1
1

"

J L
to

W

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes, Bear, Deer, Coyote
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.
"
AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.

L

Vj

B

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest
portation, and in large numbers.

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
Xmas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by the thousand, and Warriors
Costumes in great numbers.

T

im-

and Squaws'
'i

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES
P. 0. box 152.

Lower 'Frisco

st, SANTA. FE, N. M.

AtTT

fto Vf

IV

MEXICAN

l;

PRINTING CO.

TKIIMh:

W oi.'kly
D '!' per year,
pr year.
fcfx months
Ms mourns
. l.Of
Three months . S.uO Three muuths
1.00
One month
Daily delivered by carrier 2i cents iter week.
Hates fcrstauiiiuud vert
known
on avDlleation.
Anominumcatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by tiie writer's name and
address not tor nniiiication Dot as an evidem
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters nertLiiiint: to hnsiness should
Nkw Mexican I'nutnisM'o.
be addressed to
Santa Ke. New Mexico.
as
becoud (.'lass matter at the
tffkntered
Sauta I I'osMJtlico.
""giif i he .Nk-.- JIkxiVa.n liTtiio oWriu'WS- piper in New Mexico, it is sent to every 1'osr
othce in the Territory and lias n lure and f.'roV'
iQif circulation Kmouj; the intelligent and pro
grossly people of the som Invest.

KHll'A Y.

THE WATEE QUESTION.

AIM A.1T

hkckmukr

Thanks

to tlio rotten iKimmibtrntiori of
county affairs under Democratic county
commissioners, this county lias no credit
worth speaking of.

principle ot prohibition as a
dominant issue in American politics,"
with nil due respect to the Prohibitionists,
we think is a fraud.
lUK

Tub tax payers of Santa Fe county will
do well to keep their eyes open in the
mutter of the question of the refundinir of
the bonds issued to the Texas, Sant Fe &
Northern railroad.

True, the Santa Fo county jail is iD
rather a demoralized condition, out under
the present financial condition of county
affairs it will serve without improvement
for some little time vet.
A very generous estimate of New Mexico's monetary needs for the coming fiscal
year is made by Sec. Windoin, and it is
hoped congress will do the fair tiling in
granting the appropriation" asked for.

Santa Feana who are working energetically for the advancement of the city's interests should understand that everything
depends upon the increiMO of the water
supply. It is conceded that there is fin
abundance of water, but with the natural
increase of consumption from year to
year and the gradual decrease in storage
capacity, by reason, through neglect, of
the filling of thfi water company's reservoir, a stale of things has come about that
is by no means pleasant to contemplate.
The w ater company is drawing a heavy
rental lrom tax payers for its fire hydrant
supply; its government patronage, federal, territorial and county, must make a
very handsome allowing on the right side
of its ledger at the end of each year, to
say nothing of the amounts paid it bv
private consumers; but on the whole the
general service is miserable, unjust and
unreasonable. Not a dollar has been
expended in improvements for years.
of
The
stockholders
the
foreign
concern seem to have hero no interest whateverjfurther than to hold their
pretended "exclusive franchise" and
makes as much as possible out of
it. They have whined from time to
time and made all manner of
promises, when, as has been the
case on several occasions, public sentiment was fairly nronsed over their unreasonable conduct, and because of such
promises they have been let off very
easily. But have they endeavord to make
good a singlo promise? And this naturally brings up tho question as to their
boasted "exclusive franchise." Tho Nicw
Mexican will examine into this matter
and will make it the subject of a future
article, or series of articles, if necessary to
secure fair play for the people of this city.
In the mean time the chizens had best
begin thinking over some united plan of
action for remedying existing evils.
sugar-coate-

It is cheering to

d

note that tho geologFou a straight, honest, clean-cu- t,
ical purvey is at last inclined to do a little
papers giving the latest and
of
for
New
Mexico.
Several
something
Major Powell's representatives have taken most reliable political and territorial
up winter quarters in various sections of news, and always hard and successfully
at work for the advancement of tho best
the territory.
interests of New Mexico, subscribe for
It looks as if there were another move and read the Santa Fo Daily New
on foot to still more grind the tax payers
of Sauta Fe county. We refer to the asThe propositions to fund the bonds is
tounding and cheeky proposition to fund
the bonds issued to the Texas, Santa Fe& sued (o the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
railroad by Santa Fe county want to bo
Northern railroad by the county.
watched, and carefully and closely. The
The civil service bugbear will got a propositions are apparently very rotten
pretty hard rub at the present session of and not in the interests of the tax payers.
congress. The truth is, it is a delusion
and a snare as practiced under the presBEAVB WOKDS.
ent laws, and the head of the adminis- To the Editor of the New Mexican.
tration seems to realize this as keenly as
Santa Fe, Dec. 5. In the issue of your
anybody.
paper of the 4th instant, among other
which President Harrison has to
Bona fide and honest irrigation and things
in his very excellent message, I find
say
mining schemes will be of the greatest the
following:
possible advantage to the development of
Provision should be made bv law for
New Mexico. But wild cat schemes miii--t the
prompt trial and final adjustment be- be frowned down. The ultimate result of iore a jumciai iriuunai or commission ol
the latter will only be of injury to the all claimB based upon Mexican grants. It
is not just to an intelligent and enterprismaterial interests of New Mexico.
ing people that their peace should be disturbed aud their prosperity retarded by
Tub principal object of Gov. Trincc's these old contentions.
I express the hope
visit to the president in October was to that the difl'erencHs of opinion
as to the
urge the necessity of a prompt adjust- methods may yield to the urgency of the
ment of our land grant titles, and to ask case.
This, I believe, is the first time in the
that a recommendation to that effect
history of the country that the adminis
might be inserted in the president's mes tration at
Washington has had the coursage. It will be seen by the message itto speak up so plainly in behalf of
age
self that this visit was not fruitless ; and
tne most patient, long fullering peoit is now to be hoped that the two houses ple,
l hat ever
paid their allegiance to the
of congross will agree on some practical American flag.
For forty long weary
measure which will provide for an early years has this people been clamoring for
some
'
such cheering expression from those
settlement of these titles.
in authority.
These are brave words,
most
timely, and there is no mistaking
The New Mexican appears to be disthey are sincere. There
satisfied with the Republican federal oili- - tlitir intent
now reasonable hope that some
cials. It has claimed that it has secured seems
modicum of justice must soon be shown
neariy all the appointments and oujdit to by congress toward
the quarter of a milbe satisfied with its work. Albuquerque lion
people in the southwest upon whoBe
Citizen.
prosperity so largely depends the early
Trne, the New Mexican's support se settlement of those land giants.
As an humble citizen of the coming
cured several federal appointments and
s
in every grea state of New Mexico, 1 wish through
the ones eo secured are
columns to thank President Harrirespect. But there have been a fen- ap your
son for his manlv expressions in behalf
pointments of federal officials made that of the people of this territory. Yours,
seem not to be entirely satisfactory to ihe
people and to the party. These are the
8PISIT OF THE TERRITORIAL PEE8S.
ones alluded to by the New Mexican.
first-clas-

-

NOT

Tue St. Louis Kepubic appears very
hard pressed for something to say at the
door of the Republican party when it
characterizes the attempt to secure public
moneys for reclaiming tho arid lands as
"the arid luuds fertilizing steal." To
what better use could a part of the present surplus in tho treasury be put? The
people in the west will have occasion in
the future to watch the course of the pub
lie press on this subject, and they will
know how to govern themselves
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

r

d

id. iFiRisrz;.
MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

BLACKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSO
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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Its superior excellence provon In million of
homeBfor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the United states Government. In
dorsed by the deads of the Great Universities as
the strongest, Purest, and roost Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, Bold only in Cans.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK.

A3

A SPECIALTY.

'

Life

Accident

Collection of Bents and Accounts.

NOTAKY PUBLIC.

fP?fSVffl
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Mountain

Choice
A '

0 'HW

1

4

Effectually,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Firm in the West

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

show a more complete Hue of Hoys'
Clothing tlinii ours. We quote n tew

H

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,

Jjj

Attorney at Law
$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00

2 50
10 00
10 00

BOYS' OVERCOATS
OO

to SI5

Overcoats

Cape

OO.

from $3

DO

to $10

0

These (roods nro of the liest mnterlnl,
strongly mnile, ot a varletv ot stvlfS,
aud very nobby.
OTHER

DEPARTMENTS,

SUCH AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes.

Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps,

Are stocked with tho finest lot of
gooils to be obtained in the markets
of the cast, anil our prices are so reasonable that every one will be satisfied. Catalogue, samples and prices

sent free ou application.

ffiMT

uDMER B
Car. Sixteenth

&

Lawrence,

Spiegelf ,?r block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Cildorsleeve

BAR

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
&

OhoicG

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. V. KNAEUEL,
Office In tho Sena Buildiue, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

JiE1"!

A. C. IRELAND..

O

T. P. CONWAY.

O. Q. POSEY.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

HALL,

Wines, Liquors

&

ST., SANTA FE. N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Cigars

OF

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
T. W. OLIsra-ER- ,

FORSHA, Propr

Practical

Undertaker and

Embalmer

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Sauta Fe. N. M.. nractlcoa in fuinrpnia And
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican iuuu gram migauon.
T. B, CATRON.
P. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNABBEL.
CATRON, KNABBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts In tho Territory. One of the Ann will he
at all times In Santa Fe.

HEALTH.

Golden Balsam No7 I
first

Blc?"",,
Cures
Chancres,

E. W. L'ENGLE,

rprlce

DBlsTTIST.
0er

SPECIALTV

CO. ,
Sansom a street, CornerAjrenta,
Clay,
Sm Francisco, Cal.
CinCULAB MAILED FREE.

PfiSmtfF

T
(f!TT
U

secretary ana Treasurer.

.,

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAT. AND LUMBER CARS
ING, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS mil p
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BlflLDINUH.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
REPAIRS
A

429

Albuquerque.

-

Mew Mexico.

IIErONLY)

Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEBIULLOS, N. M.

PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
Gold 81; Slrer SI; Lead SI; Conn.r ma, o.i.
Metala in Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining; Comnanlea amrf Ml"
a.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT,

MEXICO THE

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

c,c.

.Wea

J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General

A?ent

mm.

77
m

ro,

M,

,s

Umt

'

l0

WAKBASIY DEEDS 01TEII.

0

Wr,-,-

for lustrMe(1 f;ide

RIO GRAIMDE LAND COWiPAWYr Las
r

f

'v

'

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD
General and KERV0US DEBIXITT
Weakness of Body and Mindi Effect
JLVJCi of Erro or Excesses in Old or Young
Xt
lrri-.!l,.WKAK, IINUKVF l.tll'KII IIIIIUN8 a PiRTSofBODI
llrailutrlT nnMlln
IIII9IK TIIUTIIIiNT. BfneflU la a liar
T(rii tPNllff rrom 41 Slalr
IVrritoriei, anil ortfm CMntriM
'ti ran wrlle thrm. "Buob, rull.iplinatloa. and BroofSnaUoi
.iu
dm,
vtit MEOICAl CO.. UFf A10, 1, 1
ial.d)

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made nnnn nnhllo lonrta 1Tni.iffi,ca
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oniccs In if lrtiohni.,. niu.ir' '
nnH
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

a. r.

niCHAnnsTJ

m

fl

w

o

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp')

everywhere, C. 0. D., securely packed
per express.
&

!

and Derby's.
JULIUS II. GERDE9,
Clothier, Hutter & Men's Out
litter.

Price 3 OO per Box.
T.Miio fti.fi Nervine,
H..nt
427

WILLIAM WHITE,

Sole Agent here for Dunlnp's
world retiowned Silks

and Drain treatment; loss of physical pow.
cr, cxeess or
Prostration, etc

C. F.

Lat-

FALL HATS

tti

M. D,, D. D. S.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Just Received, the
est Styles in

bld

uaiiie.
Ulchan's Golden Spanish In.
forsovore cases of Gonorrhooa.
Jctlr,
Inflaininatory Gleet, Stricturcs.&c. Price
61 '') er Bottle.
I.o Uicliau'a Golden Ointment
tor trie eff ctivo healing of Syphilitic Sores.
.and eruptions.
00 per Box.
le Itiehau'e Priced
Golden PlVa
Nerve

D. W. MANLEY,

REAL

tA,,

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS:
Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

f.e

Devotes his ontlro attention to the prnctice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to li! and 2 to 4.
Room 18 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Mctcalf.

CM. Creamer's Drnir Store.
. 9 to 13, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

and aocond

piiinary lorms of the disease known at
Syphilis. Price, f5 OO per Bottle.
Lo Iiir.liaii'a Gnlden. Balaam
No.il
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu.
umlisni Pains In tho Bones, Pains in the
Head, baek of the Nock, Ulcerated Sore
fhroat, Syplulltle Hash, Lumps and
C'onls, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from tho system,
whether caused by indiscretion' or abuse
cf Mercury, leaving tho
pure and
S OO ner PVtl
healthy,
L ', lilchnuM Golden Nvanlili Am I.
doto fer the euro of Gonorrhoea, oleek
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gent'.
t u oisarraagemeiits.
Price
50 per

DENTAL SURGEONS.

FlRST-CLASi-

r

AUGUST KIRSCHNER. Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

$52 IferwBrft

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

w.

$4

7I

nr-EZEisrziZ-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Hi

BILLIARD

AND

J.T.

nENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will Draetiee in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

L. ZAIS AI.LA, M. D,,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
a
Eye uncciiiltv.
onico. Iiulirndo hiiil.hm- er FiIncu street.

There must be a screw loose somfi- Is his estimates for the coming fiscal w here. In Taos county there are more
BELTE25
than
2,000 registered voters, while only
yoar the secretary of the interior asks for
Owing to the great sue.
cess
about
300
of
the now "Cala.
taxes.
Tan
persons pav
the sum of $5,0(JJ for repairs to the old
mectrlc suspeiisory llelt, we
Herald.
Ihave rcducud the price from BH
and historic governor's palace in this city.
to J. which makes it the chean.
A CKEDIT TO THE NKW MEXICAN,
BELT in the
est
This was done upon the recommendation
We are in receipt of three volumes on- TJ, S. and
superior to others which are
of Secretary B. M. Thomas, w ho repre- titled "Acts of
sold at from 110 to 30. Free bv mail
Legislative Assfiml.lv " for 940TTHKKIO
belts for SI O.Scmifor circular.
sented to the secretary of tho interior the
Council Journal" and "House .1
Address, I'alitiirnia Electric Hi lt ( o, llox 22!H,
Han Francisco, Cal- or call at
Market Ht., H. F
great necessity and importance of keeping They were printed by the New Mexican
I'ublislimg Co., at Bantu Fe. The work
the building in repair and fit for occupa- sIiowh
well, and is a credit to the of- Life Renevvei-tion. The appropriation, we hope, will Iice for up
DR. PIEHCE'8 Hew Gal
tine hook work. We value each
vanic CHAIN BELT with
be made. While at this subject, it is well volume very highly. Fnlsnm Enterprise.
Eleotrio 8uBnAnanrv. eunr
VjPantBed the tuoftt powerful.
to remark that Secretary Thomas is going
uuruuie ana pnriectuoain
Rttttftrv In thn wnrlrl Pnaf.
THIS PAPER is kept n tiln .t v.
quietly along, minding the business of his
tivoiy uures.wiihoot medicine,
Pebility, Paul in the Back, Kidney
office, and making a very good and pains- Date's advertising aency, 64 and 65
'
RheamatlBmtTVBpepgja, '.i rr i
Aiercnants' fcxclianW. Kan Francis
jj uii
taking and hard working official. lie will Cal., whero contracts for advertising can at NatiioI 'ri" vrrian, etc
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS OO.04 Huoramento rt.
be confirmed by the senate.
be made for it.
SanFmnciflco. Cal.. ov ff N.SJith at.. St. T.ouf,,. Mn.

urn

!1

The City Meat Market

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water gtreet.

(lice over

vtet

ELECTRIC

SANTA FE, N.

E.

MANUFACTURERS

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

reformation la
t,uujra tree.
JR.. Druggist. San'a Fe, N. M
h1,3

Go

fine Billiard and Pool Tables.

PHYSICIANS.

SS

:

i

IIKAMCK IN

LAWYERS,

DEN

iRUNKENlfe

nlai

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C'nu

25 to
4 00 to
3 00 to

i

1

"W. A..

MEXICO

TSreW

RATON",

I

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

STREET.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Sam Francisco, Cal.
Now York, N. Y.

49nnvrf.Li.Kr.

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits,
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

SAN FKANCISOO

For full particulars apply to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

OUR

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu.
factured only by the

84

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this proporty, and other roads will soon Mlow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of laud.

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

fine

the

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with porpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

BOWELS

AND

the System
SO

Boys'
Boys'
Boys
Boys'
Boys'

near

one hundred miles

AND TO

0

Lands

Groceries and Provisions.

KIDNEYS, LITER

.

Valley

and

RE2ST1?

SANTA EE, N. M.

V--V.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

Cleanse

TYPEWRITER.

PROPERTY
POR SALE OR
East Side of Plaza

ft

UNDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

enmti,,

TEN
W

i

SANTA FE, N. M

Real Estate Agent
and
Ere,
Insurance,

SI . LOUIS

CHICAGO

....

REPAIRING

lug Machine Repairing aud all hinds r Sewing Machine 8uiiUe.
A fine line of Spectacles and ICye aiasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and rlclnlty

South Side of Plaza,

1 low-ov-

LOOSl! SOMKWIIIiKK.

- a

b

AND

VNCOMPItOMISING FOR 8TATKIIOOI).

SCKEW

a

SiSte,.

The Chieftain is uucoitiDromisini' for
LIQUOR HABIT
IttAUTJfE WOfflD IJ!SBUTOfCIie
.1. II. SLOAN, M. Dm.
statehood, education, civilization. Ohrin- tianity, and morality will be tho fruit thiit
Physician and Sukgkon.
O'HAlrfc
GOLDEN
SPECIFIC.
this tree of statehood will produce.
ii. vii
It. II. LONOW1LL, M. I).,
ariin nreoireeoiox tea. or In art I.
of food, wi
incipient it itiav anoejr at Dresent.
me
inn AiiiiwieupB
Has moved to tho east end of I'alwi, avenue,
It is absolutely
harmless Bnd
effect a
the seed is sown in good ground and it i.i necessary. ana
speedy euro, whether tho Patient Is a to tho Koinulo Martinez' nouse, formerly ocIT XKVKH cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at CrcBmer's
.rMso alcohohewreck.
taking root rapidly and its propagation is fninti
i S. .t operates
store.
quietly and with Buoh ocr- .h
unquestionably certain. focorro
,.,"ib uuueroeano inoonvenienco, drug
A

a

h

lfljj MAAW DLli hiiM utwli 1

DEAL.

The Northwest New Mexican savs Col.
Max Frost is an applicant for the nnnitinn
of postmaster at Santa Fe. Alhuiiiierqtie
Citizen.

m

i

i

-

CmcesM;

TOE TASLE.

RAILWAY

TEKKITORTAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT andC0NTRACT0R

A l'leasant rrosprct.
yext year there will be some railroad
buil('iti(! into the San Luis valley ; a roa l

IMouiitaln Time!
ATCHISON, TOPEK A & SXlSjSV
May 12.
EAST BJUND.
SO. 84.
2:W
El Paso ....... ...IV
8:65
Sau Marcial
'I
12:30
2:10
A & I Junction
l::i0
2:20
Albuquerque
4:M
3:00
Wallace
0:401
4:50)

Laray
Santa Fo
Santa Fo

0:001
b'.bb

8:4
4:4:.i I

Umy
Us Vegas
Raton..

Katou
Las Vegas
l.amy
Santa Fo
ijanta Ve
Lamy
Wallace
Albuquerque
A it F Junction
San Marcial
Kiraso. ...

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

""

on apPlans ami Specifications furnished
plication. Correspondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.

6:00i
dp 0:55)
9:50
8:15 am
1:00
2:05 am
WEST HOUND.
1:26
2:25
.lv
6:05
7:50
9:36)
ar 10:20)
9:40)
10:251
dp
dp

ar
dp
ar
dp

ar 11:25
dp 9:10
ar 10:10)
dp 10:351

.

12:01
1:20
1:55

.

,OTK'2w..

SOL. SPiEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

10:40
8:25
9:251
11:30)

GENTS'

pm
am
pm
pm

11:10
1:10
6:00
12:50

FURNISHING GOODS

& KIO
HANTA YE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
line to
Shortest
Route of the West and
pSS&o.
andenver, Colo.

And those In need of any article
In his line would do well

Coloradorlngs

At

nx&
6:30
3:08
12:30
10:30
7:41

D.... Servlletta
...Antonito, Colo.
B
Alamosa
La Vcta
B
Cuchara Jo...
Pueblo. ..
.Colorado Springs

6;2j
Jl:t0

Lv

'2:15
11:00
9:20
9:00
4:00
10:80
1:50
9:40
6:40
1:60'
9:30
10:01
7:15
5:40
5:30
6:00

to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

s:o0 am Lv
am

Fe.N.M,
nmi.... Santa
Esnanola

.Timiver

10:45
2:05
5:00
6:25
9:50
10:55
12:55
3:10
6:011

from Trinidad through the Costilla pass
is almost a certainly, one branch of
which will come to Antonito and another
pass down the Kio Grande river to Taos,
N. M. This will open up a large scope
of country which will be settled imme-

CLOSE FiaURING!
MODERN MET!' DS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

6 .50 (
7:50
0:35
6:35

am
am

pm
pm
pm

SOL.

pm

DEALER IN

pm
pm
am
am

Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
Ht. Louis.
6:45pin
"5:30 am Lv
Ar
pm! 2dd.Dcnvcr,Colo.... u 6:30 am Ar
in.
la
Lv
.Chicago,
pm
i.v
Pueblo, Colo .... T27;iUam
ami
Ar
5: 5 am Lv
..Salida
pm
7 :55 arnAr
..Leadvlllo...
Lv
pm
"Pueblo, Colo, .... T:U5 am Lv
am
Ar
5:05 am
....Hallda
pm
6:30 pm
firHnd Jc
am
7:40 am
Utah
pm Salt Lake, City,
9:10 am Ar
Lv
ugncii
pm
9:15 am Lv
,i
omien
rinv
Ar
pin
7:45 pm Ar
iluv
2d
am San Francisco,
Lv
Hfitnt. ntlii'ft under the
Capital Hotelfcornero. piaza, where all infot utOtteket
rmal relatiVe to through freigh
rates will bo cheerfully given and through
San a Fe to
chair
cars,
new
Free elejant
Cuchark Junction. Through Pullman sleepersa
and
Ogden.
Leadvllle
between
new broad gauge Pullman
AU trains now go over
in daylight. Berths secured by
Connection made at hspanoia wun
R;u. trains north, Tuesday, Thursday
and
and Saturday. South, Monday, Wednesday
Chas. Johnson. Pen. Bupt.
Friday

Then he clasped her with emotion.
Drew the maiden to his breast,
hlspsred vows of truo devotion.
The old, old talo, you know tho raft.
From his circled arms upspringinff,
With a tear she turned away.
And her voice with sorrow ringing,
" I shall not see my bridal day.
This dramatio speech broke him up badly j
put when aha explained that her apprchen- &oni were founded on tho fact of an
predisposition to consumption in her
family, ho calmed her fears, bought a bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovory for
bcr, and she is now the Incarnation of health.
Consumption fastens Its hold upon its victims
while they are unconscious of Its approach,
tho "Golden Medical Discovery" has cured
thousands of cases of this most fatal of maladies. But it must be taken before the disease
la too far advanced In order to be effective.
If taken in time, and given a fair trial. It will
eure, or money paid for It will be

refunded.
FDr W

oak
Spitting of Blood.
Shortness Lung,
of Breath,
Bronchitis.
Asthma, Severo Coughs, and kindred

iERCHANDIS

afleotions, It la an efficient remedy.
Copyright, 1868, by WORLD'S DlS.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Buggies

Ilia ASl'H.

$500B

and Harness.

All Goods nHXIVKKEO FREE In any

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

Surveying flapping
E. L. SNOWDEN,

Kpoclt.

for an lnourable case of Catarrh in the Head bvthe

of Dr. Bage's Catarrh Uemedy. By
proprietors
Its mild, soothing and healing properties, it
cures tbo worst cases, no matter of how long
standing. By druggists, 60 cents.

Intelligent Readers will notice that

diately. Already canal companies are
looking over the ground for the purpose
oi irrigation. ix.
The Pulpit aud the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a
few weeks. I took five bottles of JJr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining twenty-sipounds in
weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial bottle at C M. Creamer's drug store.
Regular Bizes 50 cents and $1.
Mack is a Stayer.
W, JI. McBroom, of Las Vegas, will
bring suit against the Scottish Mortgage
company for sundry claims of overcharges, etc. Mr. McBroom has had
enough bad luck to discourage most men,
but his friends hope and trust that he
will yet come out on top of the pile.
Stock Grower.
Advice to
Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child Irom pain, ana the little cherub awakes as "h",lit as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a Dome.
causes. Twenty-ev- e
x

The transition from long, lingering nnd
painful sickness to robust health, marks
an epoch in the life of the individual,
uch a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory and the agency whereby the
health 1ms been attained is gratefully
blessed.
Hence it i that so much is
heatd in praibe of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the Great Alterative
and Tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely find
relief by uso of Electric Bitters. Sold at
50 cents and $1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
f aid at Last.
Tho Durango Herald says : The settlers
who located on government land on the
San Juan river below Fnrmington, N. M.,
a few years ago, and afterward removed
and the land withdrawn, as it was found
to belong to the Navajo reservation, were
a few days ago paid by the government
for loss and damages sustained. The
amount appropriated and paid out was in
the neighborhood of $10,0U0.
Eureka,
The motto of California, means, I have
found it. Only m that land of sunshine,
where the orange, lemon, olive, fig and
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
ugliest perfection in midwinter, are the
herbs and gum found that nro used in
that pleasant remedy for all throat aud
lung troubles.
Santa Abie, t lie ruler of coughs, iisthuia
and consumption. Mr. C. M. Creamer
has been appointed agent for this valuable
California remedy, and tells it under a
guarantee at if 1 a bottle. Three for 2.50.
I he California
the only
guaranteed cure for catarrh. $1, bv mail
ifl.10.

Socorro Ores,
sixty-fou- r
cars loaded with
ore, coke and limo rock side tracked at
this point yesterday for tho Rio Grande
smelter. The daily order to furnish this
plant is thirty car loads. Rather an important factor for any town.

'f hero v.ere

A Duty to Yourself.

California Excursion.
excursions toCaliforniaand
Pacific-cons- t
points were first established
by the Santa Fe route. These excursion
have been surossfully run over this line
for years, but have been iiinnugpd by well
known outside excursion agencies. Since
January, 18S!I, the Santa Fe company has
been running speciul California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engaged especially for the work, they
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman tourist sleeping cars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of if.' per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The excursions nre personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a trio to tho Pacif
ic coast, and wish to save
expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excur-sions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. K. R.,
Topeka, Kas.
Note.
Court
Vegas
It is rumored thnt the grand jury, before
its adjournment, found seven or eight in-- 1
dictments against J. II.Teitlebaum. These
indictments likelv grow out of tho Teitlo-- !
controversy and of course
are to be deplored. It is unfortunate that
such disputes are carried to such extremes.
-- Optic.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Low-price-
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Tfith your name and address.
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One of my customers, a highly
Influential citizen, but who is non
the city, has used Swift's Specific
result. He says it cured him of I
that be had been tormented with f
and bad resisted the curative quaupr
other medicines.
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OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk
So dlsgnlard that It can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
eonv
cannot be tolerated) and bjrthe
blnation ot the oil with the
is much more efficacious.
Remarkable u a flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking tt.

Taos Valley Fruit.
Orchards set out in the valley three
years ago bore abundantly this year.
Apples and peaches were exceptionally
fine and a great many were shipped,
Crapes do well here and a lartre number!
of vineyards will be planted next year.
lieraw.

hypo-pltosphi-

SCOTT'S EMULSION la acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best preparation in the world for tne relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
coats but a trifle.

It is surprising that people w ill uso a
common, ordinary pill when they can se
The great remedy for Consumption, and
cure ft valuable .English one for the same
Wasting in Children, Sold by all Druggists.
Dr. Acker's English pills are a
money.
Albuquerque improvements.
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Comments on the
Cry of "Cheap

Government,"

CREAMER

tut

mutt

nrhulnuilii

Kau

Druggist!

the city today. Of this year's taxes
Sheriff Robinson turned into the territhe neat little sum
torial treasury
o' $12,171,081 and on yesterday he turned
over to the county treasurer of his county
quite a little pile also, namely, tho sum of
$10,200. Tho board of commissioners cf
his countv is now considering an offer of
95 cents on a lotof current expense bonds,
y

Col. Kynerson

8.

BREECH-CLOUT-

a,il

fhta ntfnr rnnv

THE OFFICERS ELECTED

shall, in case the constitution is ratified,
serve as state officers, whilo on the other
hand, should the instrument fail of ratifiWe have in stock a line ol Toi- cation, then they Bhall hold office under
form of government. This
let Articles of every description ; the territorial
was done in some of the new northwest
Ciof
full
lino
imported
also a
states. You see the state (or territorial)
county officers thus chosen would not
gars, imported and California and
take tneir seats till trie tollowingJanuary,
Wines and Brandies.
and during the interval between election
and assumption of office congress will
nave met and actert either favorably or unfavorably. By this means, too, "we will
have settled the thing among ourselves
before we reach congress. As a matter of
course this is now a mere contingency,
depending upon whether or not congress
acts in our behalf at this session. But,
as I said before,
I HAVE LITTLE HOPES

prices.

of congress doing anything for us until
the last of the 51st session comes
around, December, 1890, and in that
event some such plan as I suggest will be
in order."
Recurring to the very gratifying advance the principles of state government
are making throughout the territory ; the
advantages of a state ; the independence
of the people ; the security of capital ; in
crease in immigration, etc., Col. Kynerson then said : "It seems scarcely worth
while for me to reiterate and repeat the
benefits to come to us as a people by admission into the union. It seems quite
beyond my comprehension that men of

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

can find it in their hearts to belittle the
movement now so auspiciously under way
in behalf of the change of the present
condition of things. True, there are only
a few of these
fellows,
but that there should be even one or two
among those who have come to make
their homes here seems indeed passing
strange.
"And, by the way, I find that the bur
den of the song of this handful of malcontents is that a state government will
cost more money. Well," (and the Tall
sycamore of ibe Kioitirande laid back in
his well filled chair and chuckled right
hear'ily.) "Well," he repeated, "if we
are looking for a 'cheap government,'
we d better

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in tue territory in
our line, consequently we defy
ooni petition in quality and in
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HAVE MORE

Corrected dally from
fchermometaT at. Creamer's dree store.

METEOROLOGICAL.
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W. M., December b 1889.
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BREECH-CLOUT- S

and become Indians. I believe the Pueb
lo Indians are accredited with running a
'cheap government.'
"It's a pure business proposition. If
you were going into a community to en
gage in business you wouldn't locate in
the suburbs of the town, where rents are
low, to catch the rush of trade, would
you ? No ; you go right into the business
center and compete with the trade leaders ; it would cost you more ; your run
ning expenses would be greater, but on
the other hand you would do a much
larger business, and in the end save
more money. Precisely so with a state
It would cost ua a little
government.
more, but we would
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Increasing Some county has been right unfortunate of late
in money matters, having lost some ?io,-00- 0
Timely Suggestions of Worth
in the failure of the Socorro bank ;
to the People.
but with such officials as Sheriff Robinson and an honest board of commissionthe county is getting along very well
Hon. W. L. Eynerson, of the Mesilla ers
and will soon pay dollar for dollar on its
of
increase
valley, said last night that the
expenditures and bonds. Sheriff Robinto his home.
interest in the statehood movement son returns
throughout southern New Mexico was
Finest kind of fresh creamery butter at
plainly apparent. "There is some little Emmert's.
opposition in Grant county," he said,
Ringing; Noises
"among a few sorehead Democrats who
ears, sometimes a roaring, buzseem to be slow in grasping anything In thesound
are caused by catarrh, that
zing
akin to the progressive ; but outside of exceedingly disagreeable and very comdesea'se.
Loss of smell or hearing
these, and considering the south half of mon
catarrh. Hood's Sarsapa-rilla- ,
the territory as a whole, tho people gen- also result from blood
the
purifier, is a pecugreat
statehood
of
tho
erally are supporters
liarly successful remedy for this desease,
and
Democrats
movement,
Republicans which it cures by purifying the blood. If
alike.
suffer from catarrah, try Hood's
"We all want to see New Mexico ad- you
the peculiar medicine.
mitted," continued Col Ryncrson, "just Sarsaparilla,
as soon as possible. It really don't make
Don't forget the bean soup at Parker's
much difference whether it be by and
through the work of the recent constitutional convention or under an enabling
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
act from congress.
will
"My own belief is that congress
The county board is this afternoon
hardly tako action in tho premises till
after the constitution at present pending wrestling with a bill for $1,020 presented
has been
by the Voz del Pueblo and Herald offices
for printing the record in the Coler case,
PASSED VPON BY OUR 1'liOPLE.
You remember, I advocated in the con- which goes up to the supreme court,
The lob isn't completed yet. It covers
vention the early submission of this
to a vote of the people of the about 1,400 pages, and is mostly tabulatterritory. I thought then that wo could ed work.
At the annual meeting of the Lincoln-Luck- y
carry it easy enough, and I am more
than ever convinced of it; but as matters
compauy the old board was elected
stand at present, should congress fail to save II. T. Wright, whose place is filled
act at its present session, the constitution
Etnrnerson. S. D. Baldwin was
will corns before the voters for ratification by II. J.
or rejection at the regular general election elected vice president. John King contiuues as manager, with authority to work
in November of next vear.
"My idea is that the president of the the property to the fullest capacity. The
constitutional convention should call tiiat
execuiivo committee was abolished. The
Iwdy together, as he is authorized to do,
some time between this and the next gen- bond to Jefferson Raynolds for $150,000
eral election and provido for nominating a was renewed for six months. Mr. Rayfull set of state and county officers to he nolds is
negotiating the sale of the prop
voted for at the regular election at the
in
erty
Europe with every prospect of
same time the constitution is voted upon.
success.
It can be so arranged that
Friends of Statehood

BUSINESS,

and in the end state government would
prove far less expensive comparatively
than our present unfortunate condition of
cringing dependence on the government
at Washington. I want to see New Mexico a state. I want to see this a free people and as prosperous as are the four new
northwest states, and in my opinion the
change will come before Christmas day
one year hence."
morning at

Fresh fish for
Emmert's.
The Right Kiud.

PKKSONAL.
Judge Whiteman has gone to
R. M. Force arrived from Ojo Calienle
last night.
Judge Waldo left last night on a business trip to El Paso.
John Grant, of Ellinwood, Kas., registers at the Exchange.
Herman Tino, one of the solid men of
the GaliBteo, is in the city
J. H. Knaobol, esq., left last night for
the east and will visit Washington before
he returns.
J. B. Honnal, mining man, of Duran
go, Colo, , arrived last night and left this
morning for San Pedro.
H. N. Savage, of New York, interested
with the Messrs. Arm stead and others of
that city in a big placer enterprise for
south Santa Fe county, is a guest at the
Palace.
At tho Palace : J. Fisher, Chicago ; C,
A. Robinson, Socorro; W. T. Deforest,
F. B. Grisnold, Colorado Springs; C. G
Burkhart, Denver ; W. F. Turner, New
York; J. S. Hutchius, J. L. Robbins,
Chicago.
Hon. Telesfor Jaramillo, a prominent
citizen of Valencia county, is in the city
on business. He repoits having
had a very prosperous year in his busiMiv Jaramillo
ness of sheep raising.
for San Francisco on a
leaves
trip for pleasure and recreation.
y

Parker opened the Burton stand last
night, and starts off well. Call in and
see him on the corner.
Fine lot of Florida oranges just in at
Emmert's.
ANOTHER

FUNDING

PROPOSITION.

County Indebtedness or 8108,000 T.,
F. N. K. R. Securities Before
the County Board.

S.

Commissioner Teodoro Martinez failed
to show up at the afternoon meeting of the
county board yesterday. Commissioners
Sloan and Wyllys were on hand. The
principal part of the session was consumed in considering the proposition to
fund the county bonds and back due interest coupons, and those due to January
1 next, issued on behalf of the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad. Gen. L.
Moily, president, and Col. Thos. Smith,
attorney for the railroad company, were
present and discussed the matter with the
beard. They offered resolutions, which
they asked to have adopted, as follows :
The Santa Fe Southern Railway Co. )
Office of General Superintendent,
Fe, N. M.J
Whereas, The county of Santa Fe, by
vote in accordance with law, duly subscribed to the Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad company the sum of $150,- 000; and, .
Wnereas, rue Donas oi saia county
were duly issued to the said company for
said amount of money ; and.
Whereas, Said bonds beaBnterestatthe
rate of 8 per centum per annum ; and,
Whereas, the said county has defaulted
in the payment of interest on said bonds,
and there is now due and unpaid by the
county interest on said bonds, including
advanced by
the sum of $2,907.29,
Messrs. Moore & Schley, at the request
of the board of county commissioners, ths

Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro stun of $17,727.29; and,
41
Minima Temperature
10 county, as brave, efficient and honest an
Total Precipitation ..
Whereas, It is the interest of the tax
W. L. W iometer, Sergt., Slemal Corp.
Mote T Indicate! precipitation Inappreciable officer as there is in the southwest, is in payers of the county that the aloresaid in

debtedness, principal and interest, should
uu uuuvtjrieu into SPCunues uwunug u lean
t te ot interest than 0 per cent ; therefore
bo it
Resolved, and it is hereby ordered, That
the aforesaid bonds and coupons past dnp
and unpaid, and the coupons that w ill fall
due January 1, 1800, amounting in th"
aggregate to $108,370.75, includtnginterest
on said banance so advanced as aforesaid
and on the coupons from the time they
became due, be and hereby are ordered to
be exchanged and funded into and for the
bonds of this county with coupons attached pursuant to and in accordance
with the provisions of the act of the legislative assembly of New Mexico, approved
February 20, 1889, chapter 125 ; the said
bonds hereby ordered to bear interest at
the rate of b4 per cent per annum from
January 1, 1890, and to be issued to
the holders of the aforesaid raihoad bonds
as the same may be presented for exchange and funding, of denomination of
$1,000, each and commencing with num
ber 117 and continuing consecutively to
number 274, inclusive ; it is further ordered that for the fractional amount of
$375.07 a bond be issued bearing like interest with the others aforesaid and from
the same date.
And it is further ordered that the chairman of this board, J. H. Sloan, be and
he is hereby directed to sign said bonds
and coupons as directed and required by
said act, and that the probate clerk of the
the county of Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico be and he is hereby directed
to sign said bonds and attest the same
under the seal of said county, as required
and according to the provisions of said
acts, and that all and several the acts required for the correct issue and delivery
of the said bonds and coupons be complied with.
And it is further ordered that the treas
urer of said county be and he is hereby
required to sign and indorse said bonds
and coupons as required by the said acts
and laws of trie territory, and that said
bonds and coupons when issued and
ready for delivery be delivered to the person or persons who shall deliver to the
clerk of this board the warrants and
coupons in lieu and in place of which
said bonds and coupons are issued afore
said. Accompanying the above was this
also:
Whereas, The county of Santa Fe has
outstanding bonds for the amount of
issued to the T., S. F. & N.
$150,000,
railroad company, in pursuance of law :
and, whereas, said bonds bear interest at
the rate of 6 per centum per annum, and
it is judicious and advantageous to the
county to convert said evidences of debt
into others bearing a less rate of interest;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the holders of said rail
road bonds be and they are hereby in
vited to fund the same and the interest
due and unpaid and to fall due January
1, 1890, into bonds of said county, of the
denomination of $1,000 each, bearing
o6 per cent per annum from the 1st day
ot January, lb90, and to become payable
years from said date.
After considerable talk Mr. Wyllys said
he would decline to act until Commissioner Martinez could act with him, and
the matter went over.
This morning the board reassembled at
10 o'clock, all the commissioners
being
present.
Gen. Meilv again broueht ud the fund
ing proposition and the second of the
above resolutions was read.
Comr.
Wyllys asked for Col. Smith, the railroad
company's attorney, and was informed
tnatnenaci gone to Las Vegas, but ex
pected to return at noon. He then said
he had since last evening secured some
important information touching this subject, and that it would be necessary for
him to confer with the railroad's attorney
in person betore he could act. The chairman of the board and Gen. Meily both
asked to know what this information was,
but Mr. Wyllys declined to divuke. Gen.
Meily said that his people were there to do
the fair and just thing by the county ; that
they did not coino as thieves, and he
wanted everything done openly, yet with
dispatch; that if there was anything
wrong about this proposition to fund lie
would try and correct it.
"I would like first to see Col. Smith,"
said Comr. AVyllys. "It seems to me,"
he continued, "that Col. Smith occupies
rather a peculiar position in this matter,
anyway. He is one of the attorneys for
the county in the Coler case, and is also
attorney for tne railroad company whose
bonds stand much in the same light as
to the Coler bonds."
"And you say the T.. S. F. & N. se
curities are similar to the Coler bonds?"
inquired Gen. Meily.
"In some respects I think thev are."
responded Mr. Wyllys.
Mr. Martinez said the countv held
$50,000 worth of T., 8. F. & N. stock,
and lie wanted to know how that would
be affected if these securities were fund
ed. Finally the chairman put the question, and both Mr. Wyllys and Martinez
refused to act for the present, hence the
matter was declared postponed.
Fresh pigs feet just in at Emmert's.
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Desire to announce

INFANT CLOAKS

of latest designs

1

PUN DRESS
Exquisite in style and quality.

Imported and Domestic Wines and Brandies tor Medicinal a ad
Family Use.

marvel of purity
This powder never varies.
strength and whelesomencss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold lu
the multitude of low test,
competitor with
short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
onlv in cans. Boyal Baking Powder Co., 10(1
Wall street, N. V

JDj-y-

r

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

HOTEL

office.

Dudrow & Hughes will deliver best
coal at $0 per ton. - t
Will You Buffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. O, M. Creamer.
Wedding Invitations
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form and elegant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1602 Araphoe street,
Denver.
VValsenburg Coal
:-:- Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
market; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at $6 per ton. Leave orders at Santa Fe Southern railroad office, under
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
Mexico.
Uhnstmas. Address with ref., Gast, St.
NKW MANAGEMENT.
Louis.
REFITTED AND It Kl 0KNIS11KI).
STKICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Monogram Stationery
TOURISTS' HBAQUAKTKK
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, or
der in time ; samples and designs mailed
Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
1602 Araphoe street, Denver.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Sleepless Might
LARGE PARTIES.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
TERMS:
Hiuion'B uure is tne remedy lor you. u
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
G. W. MEYLERT Pronr
M. Creamer.
Croun. Whoonlno: Cona-And bronchitis immediately relieved by
smion's uure. v. m. ureamer.

IP.

Cer-rill-

UMSEITY, Propb.

Santa Fe,

Eng-rare-

New ftflexico.

The - San

The Leading Hotel in New

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

TIMMER . HOUSE

Butter

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar-neid, jiaB. xney win send u.U. u. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial,
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Deer, o cm. a glass, at the Uoiorado
Saloon.

Silver City, New Mexico.

That Hacking Cough
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We guarantee it. O. M. Creamer.

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

En gr a Ted Visiting Card
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
eiegant worn ; write lor samples. J . It
Elgan, 1602 Arapahoe street, Denver.

LOUIS TIMMER,

"IXTANTED 160 salary, 840 expenses in ad- T
vauee, aiiowea eacn montn. steady employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER&
yj., nqtia, unio.
I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of tho most
TTtTANTED I wish to omploy a few ladies on
completo stocks In entire
v
v" wllL b! y 'm-- as of old-- to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not, be
saiary to taue cnargo ot my Dusluess at
undersold
by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful. WagfS 810 per week. Reference given.
Good pay for part tlmo. Address with stamp,
mm. tfiAjuvn w Alcrv, i.ouiBvme, ny.
And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
A I
nrtrrni tn all tlinon nnmlixr n Santa Fe
Salesmen.
We wish a few men
by team.
WANTED our
goods by sample to the whole
ueriow's Olid Stand,
sale nuu retail craue; on salary; largest manufacturers in our line: inclose two-cestamn:
wages, 3 per day; permanent position; money Lower San Francisco Street,
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen- mai mig. no., liincinnan, unio.
to sell the
agents wanted
WANTED. Lady
,,
H' ll ,
i T
HRlA nf mv rtAtpnt. rtnrnnt In tha mnclrat
nnnj
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18-6th
street, HamtLonls, Mo.

Enlarged Stock

Everything New.

PBICE3 THAT

COM PBTITIOHI

ABE GOLD.

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

Manufacturing

TO RUNT.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
RENT.

.

I

J ewe

1

eR

Mexican Filigree, Clock, Silrerware, Optical Ooode. REPAIRING a Speialty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

CLAR1NB0H FOULTBT YARDS

J. C. SCHUMANN,

UMLt&ER

EGOS FOR HATCHING.

(ST

CLARENDON GARDEN

BIB

3D

A.

GO TO THIS

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND SH0BT ORDER CHOP HOUSE,
Fresh Oyster, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kind a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Beat Cooke In the City, and obliging; Walter.
The table will he anpplled with the best the market afford. Nice furnished
room, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor lnconnectlin nlth Restaurant. Bar
upplled with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigar.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
free from Disease and Inseot Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nosile Machine Co.
I prepared to take order for spraying
Orchard with Nixon' Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozxle and In.
vub ruiauu
Correspondence Solicited.
P. O. bos 105, Santa Fe.N. M.

DST

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

BUT

Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
wur; vnueby ui service.

Francisco, Cal.

Peopr

New Double Store

WANTS.

TTrANTED A good man to take care of cows
T v
ana ao general outside work, inquire

UDOHSTT

First St.,

Manager.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Time.
More Than 700 In Use In All Parte of the
woria.

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
120
San

Felipe

-

ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

PULTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Unoqualod for all kinds of light running
uinuuiueiy.
Warranted to develou
a riven amonnt nf
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

isria-HT- .

.AjtTD

First Class in all its Appointments.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bona, Oyster Shell, Meat Sorap,
Drlnklur Fountain and Imperial Kirs
Food. Address

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

SPECIALTY

A

PALACE

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. Q.f. Creamer.
A Bargain!
For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
cash or installments. Inquire at this

JOHN CONWAY,

K E3

"

Proprietor

8o

SURAHS, etc., etc

DIREOTOIRE
Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all sftades.

Stress

S- O S I IE IR; IT

!

-

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

all colors. A full stock of Ladies'
Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

--

JWM0

Ynsnmnti TTninn Suits

mere and fleece-lineshow an immense stock of
We also
.
d.

T

"WUaSW

Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS

,1

Ti

-

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo- -

TW.nn

nlv and Tnornin

CARPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Almost given away.

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum,

Etc'

CRUNSFELD, LIIMDHEIM & CO.

KID GLOVES.

7v.

c

open

Absolutely APure

SOLS AGENTS FOR

P. CENEMERI & COS

PRESCRIPTIONS

POWDER

Trads Mark.

Flannels
French
In

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

JACKETS,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.
A full assortment of

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

ist

Old papers, clean and whole, for wran- ping purposes.

7
V.

ru

:4
;aCi.

